
 

March 23 
👍 Superhero Warm Up  
Spiderman Warm Up 
  
👍 Family Hike: Take time 
(15-20 minutes) to walk 
outside with your family..  
 
👍 Basketball Shooting 
Practice:  

● Balance (athletic 
stance- feet apart, 
knees bent) 

● Eyes (look at your 
target) 

● Elbow (tuck elbow 
under the ball 
-dominant hand) 

● Follow through 
(fully extend elbow 
and wrist flicks 
over) 

See how many shots you 
can make into a hoop or 
into a hamper/ wash 
basket.  If you make it from 
that spot 2x move to a new 

spot.   

March 24 
  👍  Kid Fitness  
 
 
 
 
👍 Freeze Dance 
 
 

 
 
 
 
👍 Mind full Meditation for 
Kids 
Relax for a couple of 
minutes.  Get your heart 
rate down after exercising 
That’s important! 
 

March 25 
👍 Superhero Warm Up  
Spiderman Warm Up  
 
 

 
 
 
👍 Locomotor Skills  
 
 
👍 Locomotor Balancing 
Challenge  
Round 1: Frisbee/plate in 
dominant hand 
Round 2: Frisbee/ plate in 
non dominant hand  
Round 3: Frisbee/ plate 
with 1 cup on top in 
dominant hand 
Round 4: Frisbee/ plate 
with 1 cup on top 
nondominant hand  
Round 5: Frisbee/ plate 
with 2 cups on top in 
dominant hand 
Round 6: Frisbee/ plate 
with 2 cups on top 
nondominant hand  
 
 

March 26 
👍 Foot Taps: How many 
foot taps can you do in 1 
minute?  Take a break and 
then try again to see if you 
can beat your score.  
(Use a book or a block or a 
box- something that you 
can step on without falling 
through) 

  
 
 
 👍 Create your own 
exercise or sport: Make 
your own fitness exercise 
with a partner or by 
yourself or create a new 
sport/activity to play.  
 
👍 Family Hike: Take time 
(15-20 minutes) to walk 
outside with your family.. 

March 27  
👍 Bring Sally 
Up/Down 
 
👍 Rolling:  

● Step 
● Swing 
● Bend 
● Roll 

Using a ball or a roll of 
toilet paper(just kidding) 
see if you can roll the ball 
to knock over items such 
as dominos or empty soda 
bottles.  If you can’t do that 
try rolling the ball into a 
wash basket/ hamper to 
see how many times you 
can score.  

 
 
👍 Mindful Breathing  
 
👍Have a GREAT  
Weekend!! 
I miss everyone!! 
-Coach Hallett 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-I_As6pPl4&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10LapEGK6g0E4LFujOx96cmJ8NUW6ygEJnuvFSFcbJ2U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W2N-Xcw17U
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=freeze+dancd&view=detail&mid=6D1D12D1E073D1B396676D1D12D1E073D1B39667&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shR8DLyOkcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shR8DLyOkcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-I_As6pPl4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24_xH5uvdA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpBLLHATPOs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpBLLHATPOs&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10LapEGK6g0E4LFujOx96cmJ8NUW6ygEJnuvFSFcbJ2U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=sally+up+sally+down&&view=detail&mid=C8A07A0525C4384D87DEC8A07A0525C4384D87DE&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsally%2520up%2520sally%2520down%26qs%3DMM%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dsally%2520up%26sc%3D8-8%26cvid%3DE9710BC5F45D471C92D8C687BAC99293
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=sally+up+sally+down&&view=detail&mid=C8A07A0525C4384D87DEC8A07A0525C4384D87DE&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dsally%2520up%2520sally%2520down%26qs%3DMM%26form%3DQBVDMH%26sp%3D1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dsally%2520up%26sc%3D8-8%26cvid%3DE9710BC5F45D471C92D8C687BAC99293
https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/rainbow-breath?s=category&t=Enhance%20Focus&sid=21


   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtrfyNlrvpE

